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Hand To Mouth
(GORDON / HEHIR)

Too much too soon , so what you gonna do
You gave your word , All eyes are watching you

Now these are restless times we live in , 
Revolution all around

Oh but you know they’ll never give in 
So you’d better not make a sound

Oh Hand to mouth, you’re taken in
You took the ride, so where’ve you been

Hand to mouth and once again
The fool inside, says play to win play to win

It’s too late you can’t stop, 
the tide of change has come

With one dream your fight, has only just begun

This is a restless world we live in, 
Revolution all around

And the day you have to give in
Oh you’d better not make a sound

Oh Hand to mouth, you’re taken in
You took the ride, so where’ve you been

Hand to mouth, and once again
The fool inside, says play to win play to win

Hand to mouth

Oh you can raise your glass to freedom, 
Now you can toast the flag again

But inside the mind of reason
You’ll find that silence is your only friend

Oh Hand to mouth, you’re taken in
You took the ride, so where have you been

Hand to mouth, and once again
The fool inside says play to win play to win

Hand to mouth, Hand to mouth
Hand to mouth, Hand to mouth

Mosquito
(GORDON / DEWS)

You used to be my hero, but you’re not anymore
Now you’re scaring the shit out of me

Don’t recognise the planet 
that you’re calling me from

But I guarantee the total population is one 
I just had to let you go

Mosquito, flying solo
Whose skin are you under now

Mosquito, at your window
She’s gonna get to you somehow

I used to get to feeling 
that we’ve been here before
Hanging like a fly on the wall

I recognise the circles you’ve been calling upon
You’re still lieing in your bed, 
but all the pleasure has gone

I just had to let you know

Mosquito, flying solo
Whose skin are you under now

Mosquito, at your window
She’s gotta get to you somehow
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She’s getting ready to kiss her way into this world
She’s getting ready now

She’s getting ready to bleed the whole thing dry
Mosquito

Don’t patronise me baby this was meant to be fun
Now the buttons of your ego 

are all coming undone
Take a bow the curtain’s closed

Mosquito

Mosquito, at your window
Mosquito, flying so low

Whose skin are you under now
Mosquito, You’re a freak show

I’m waiting till you come back down

Mosquito, Mosquito
Mosquito, Mosquito

Wall Of Silence
(GORDON)

I’ve got no doubt, you’re shooting the breeze
What you talk about, no one else sees
But in all this madness and confusion

I see a lonely man…...Hey
Throw me a line so I can believe

Sink or swim, be sure you can breathe
‘cos somewhere in this madness and confusion

There lies the perfect plan

But this Wall of Silence, 
you’re taking around 
Your Wall of Silence, 

is such a lonely sound
Take it down yeah

Remove the shades it’s all in your mind 
{Most peculiar}

Show me the man, the one you can’t find
‘cos somewhere in your sadness a solution

Is staring close at hand

But this Wall of Silence, 
you’re taking around

You’re Wall of Silence, 
is making no ground

Go break it down
Wall of Silence…. You’re building a wall

So no one can get to you

In a Wall of Silence, it’s such a lonely sound
Go break it down yeah

Wall of Silence
You chose who to surround, 

but all that I have found

Is this Wall of Silence, 
it’s breaking me down

With your Wall of Silence  
You finally found your ghost town

In your Wall of Silence, 
I can’t learn to live this way

In a Wall of Silence, 
it’s getting louder everyday

Wall of Silence, Wall of Silence
Wall of Silence
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Staring At The Sun
(GORDON / EVANS / HUNTER / MURRAY /REDFERN)

When you feel like you’ve got nowhere to turn
Remember my words forget those lies you heard

‘cos I aint in the mood for, for hanging around

When you feel like you’ve got nowhere to hide
I’ll be by your side, 

there in your mind well it’s alright
I aint in the mood for, for playing around

Playing around Yeah yeah

The way we were just flashed before my eyes
Tell me what to say, before it fades away

And if I said that you and I’ve been waiting way 
too long

To let it come undone, until we live as one
I’ll keep Staring at the sun

Now and then I know I let you down
Remember me now forget those lies you found
‘cos I aint in the mood for, for letting you down

Oh baby please you know I feel so alone 
When we’re on our own, 

No one knows but it feels right
Girl I’m in the mood for, for playing around

Playing around Yeah yeah

The way we were just flashed before my eyes
Tell me what to say, before it fades away

And if I said that you and I’ve been waiting way 
too long

To let it come undone, until we live as one
I’ll keep Staring at the sun

I’m coming back to you
Gotta see it through

Well the way we were just flashed before my eyes
Tell me what to say, before it fades away

And if I said that you and I’ve been waiting way 
too long

To let it come undone, until we live as one
I’ll keep Staring at the sun
I’ll keep Staring at the sun

Staring at the sun

When The Lights Go Down
(GORDON / DEWS)

I wanna tell you how I feel ,
tonight I’ll give you everything, my heart and soul

No holding back, you know I’m here to stay
So do we have a deal,

‘cos I know there’s no money back, no guarantee
Come on I really need to hear you say

You wanna take this all the way

So when the lights go down 
The whole world seems to disappear

Rock the sound, let’s start the party of the year
There’s no one to put us down 

or tell us what to do
‘Cos All I see when the lights go down is you

So tell me how do you feel
‘cos this could be the start of something bigger

So much better than you’ve ever felt before
You keep me coming back for more

And when the lights go down 
The whole world seems to disappear

Rock the sound, this is the party of the year
There’s no one to put us down 

Set me down Anywhere the wind blows
Oh I won’t drink from your silver cup

I won’t stop till I’ve had enough
Anyway the wind blows

You’ve been holding on, 
you’ve been here too long

You’ve forgotten what we started so long ago
And I’m not watching you, 

& what you’re going through
‘cos I’m not ready to regret 
something I’ll never know

All I’m asking you won’t you

Take me up where your river flows
And set me down Anywhere the wind blows

Oh I won’t drink from your silver cup
I won’t stop till I’ve had enough

Won’t you Take me up where your river flows
And set me down Anywhere the wind blows

I won’t drink from your silver cup 
I won’t stop till I’ve had enough

Anyway the wind blows
Until I know that we’ll survive

Anyway the wind blows
And all I’m asking you now, Oh won’t you

Take me up where your river flows
And set me down Anywhere the wind blows

‘cos I won’t drink from your silver cup

I won’t stop till I’ve had enough
Take me up where your river flows

And set me down Anywhere the wind blows

I won’t drink from your silver cup
And I won’t stop till I’ve had enough

Anyway the wind blows
Anyway the wind blows

Hide Your Love Away
(LENNON / McCARTNEY

Here I stand head in hand
Turn my face to the wall

If she’s gone I can’t go on
Feeling two foot small

Everywhere people stare 
Each and every day

I can see them laugh at me
And I hear them say

Hey You’ve got to hide your love away
Hey You’ve got to hide your love away

How can I even try
I can never win

Hearing them seeing them 
In the state I’m in

How could she say to me
Love will find a way

Gather round all you clowns
Let me hear you say

Hey You’ve got to hide your love away
Hey You’ve got to hide your love away



or tell us what to do
‘Cos All I see when the lights go down is you
When all we need is love to see us through

Just kill the lights I’ll show ya

I can’t keep this secret anymore
Let’s come together, cross that big dance floor

To where the lights go down
The whole world seems to disappear

Yeah when the lights go down
There’s a feeling I can shout about 

and just had to tell ya
When the lights go down 

The whole world seems to disappear
Rock the sound, let’s start the party of the year

There’s no one to put us down 
or tell us what to do

‘Cos All I see when the lights go down is you
All I see is you, Lights go down 
All I see is you, Lights go down

Yeah All I see is you, Lights go down
All I see is you, Lights go down

And All I see is you, Lights go down 
And All I see is you, Lights go down
And All I see is you, Lights go down

Lights go down

Somethin Goin On
(GORDON)

An empty bed, a suitcase at the door
Another day another town

been here so many times before
Centre stage yeah you picked out the lights

You think you’ve got it all worked out
Now I don’t know for sure, 

but hey you know the score

There’s Somethin goin on 
Whispers in the night

There’s Somethin goin on
And it’s never black or white

An empty head, adjust a dirty mind
My imagination’s running wild
No drug they can prescribe, 
Can you pick up the vibe ?

There’s Somethin goin on
As lips pass in the night

There is Somethin goin on
Outta mind and outta sight

Oh yeah there’s Somethin goin on
In Scented candlelight

There is Somethin goin on
If you play with dynamite

Oh then I can explain what’s come over me
I guess we should wait, suck it and see

I got so much to give, do ya hear what I say

What I’ve got up my sleeve
Would blow you away …… Blow by blow

Yeah there’s Somethin goin on
Oh whispers in the night

There is Somethin goin on
Let me wet your appetite

Now there’s Somethin goin on
Oh as lips pass in the night

There is Somethin goin on

Shotgun love, you know is only gonna kill
I said a Shotgun love

Any dreams you had will be here still
Shotgun, The Shotgun love

Shotgun love , Shotgun love
Yeah, I’ll be here still

Shotgun love, waiting for you babe
Shotgun love, hear what I say  stay away

From that Shotgun love

Heart Of Hearts
(GORDON / GREEN)

In my Heart of Hearts, Oh I know you’re mine

I’ve heard the talk behind my back
They said you’d leave whenever things got bad

But talk is cheap if you think like that
And they don’t know what we had
I’ve never doubted you in anyway 

Even in times when they called your name
I really don’t care what people say

I won’t loose sleep at all

In my Heart of Hearts , I know this time
There’s no other love to be found

In my Heart of Hearts

A whispered word in a crowded room
Is just enough to prove them wrong

A simple smile is all I need
To take my fears away

So let the world go have its say
I really don’t know how to explain
The one true feeling that I have

It just won’t go away

In my Heart of Hearts, I know you’re mine
There’s no other love to be found

In my Heart of Hearts

I guess I’ve known it all along
We’re in a place we don’t belong

Now’s the time to be strong
And leave behind fair weathered friends

In my Heart of Hearts, I know this time
There’s no other love to be found

Oh In my Heart of Hearts
Heart of Hearts

I know you’re mine
There’s no other love to be found

In my Heart of Hearts, In my Heart of Hearts
There’s no other love to be found

In my Heart of Hearts
You know I’m with you all the way

Anyway The Wind Blows
(GORDON / YOUNG)

I’m not waiting for, I’m not hoping for
I’m not praying for somebody to come along

I’m not trying to, agonise to you
I’m not crying to forget something I’ve never done

Oh I was out of line, yeah I was doin fine
I was thinking that nobody could understand
I’m not looking for, some kind of open door

I’m not searching or believing 
in some promised land

Take me up where the river flows



Outta mind and outta sight
Let me wet your appetite, wet your appetite

Let me wet your appetite
There is Somethin goin on

Somethin goin on
Yeah there is Somethin goin on

One Day At A Time
(GORDON)

Fearless promises, we made to keep that night
But somehow they got lost inside our lives

And a chance like this, 
won’t come without a fight

I see your face each time I close my eyes

I’m watching you and seeing shadows on a wall
but all they do is disappear into the night, because 

of you 
I can’t erase these thoughts from my mind

I’m watching you, And all these images of you
The things you do, 

If you knew what I’m going through
Since you’ve gone , I live my life

One day at a time.

Here it comes again, a feeling I can’t hide
Thoughtless words still echo in my mind
And it’s only when, I see my foolish pride

Took away the light in your eyes

I’m watching you, 
and seeing shadows on a wall

but all they do is disappear into the night, because 
of you

I can’t erase these thoughts from my mind

I’m watching you, 
I never thought someone could be

The things you do, are so much a part of me
Since you’ve gone, I live my life

One day at a time.

And I don’t wanna leave you now
I still believe somehow

If we could leave it all behind 
You might see me too

And all those shadows on the wal, 
when I’m with you

Will disappear into the night, because of you
I can’t erase these thoughts from my mind 

I’m watching you, and all these images of you
I’ll hold on to, If you knew 
what I’m going through

Since you’ve gone, I live my life
One day at a time, One day at a time
One day at a time, One day at a time

One day at a time

Another World
(GORDON)

It’s time for change, re arrange your mind
Got to move on, leave the past behind

And smoke screens hide memories of you
These dreams that I can hold on to

In Another world, oh In Another world
In Another world, In Another world
In Another world, In Another world

It’s not the end, it’s a whole new beginning
{Half glass, half full yeah}

Time has a way, of melting frozen hearts
And it seems each time I think of you

Sweet dreams could only have come true

In another world, 
Living alone in a world of our own 

oh In another world, a world of our own
In Another world, 

Come out of the rain let me hold you again  
In another world, we can make it again

Living alone in a world of our own
So give it up 

and don’t live in a world of your own

And no one knows the truth but you and I
Next time around

In another world, 
Living alone in a world of our own

oh In another world, you’re still living alone
In Another world, Come out of the rain let me 

hold you again In another world, 
come out of the rain

Another world, 
Living alone in a world of our own
In another world, In another world

In Another world, 
Come out of the rain let me hold you again  

Love won’t die, time after time, 
In Another world 

Living alone in a world of our own
In Another world, 

Come in from the rain 
In Another world, 

Come out of the rain 
let me hold you again

Shotgun Love
(GORDON)

I saw you leaving by the back door 
Of a cheap downtown motel

You were dressed up like an angel
Who’d just been through the jaws of hell

There’s no escaping from this city
Or the shame you feel inside

So when you wake up in the morning 
And you’ve got nowhere to run,

 nowhere to hide

This is a Shotgun love, 
parked up on suicide row

This is a Shotgun love And I’m praying for you
In time you’ll know

Now everybody’s got their demons
And everybody’s got their fears

But you got more than you bargained for
When the smoke finally clears

You’ll see the Shotgun love, 
is living high upon a hill
This is a shotgun love 

and if you’re needing a friend
I’ll be here still

Though it’s the same face in the mirror
Something makes you look again inside

To find your self respecting shadow
Is way too busy dealing with your pride

This is a Shotgun love, you chose a suicide road
Oh with a Shotgun love, 
Oh I’m praying for you

In time you’ll know


